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] ONBULK SALES ACT 

IS THROWN OUT
ANTI-TREATING 

! BILL BOOMING It Costs Y ta NothiiSCHOLL'SWhite Slave Traffic 
at WellandMOLE MOTOR COATS Wtmk AmHe» to prove that Dr. Scfcoir» “V cot-Eazers" will cure yob a 

flat or tired feet, weak ankles, aching limbs and the otw 
many ailments caused by the strenuous modem life we

Go to your own Shoe Dealer or Druggist—have la- 
fit you with a pair of SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZEP.S "2 
if after ten days’ use you are not entirely satisfied ti 
money will be refunded without question by the dealerim 
bought them from. ^

cÎ...WELLAND, Ont, April 16.— 
Mrs. Mildred Kahn is in Jail here, 
charged with being Implicated In 
the white slave traffic. Officials 
claim they have a clear case 
against her, as sne was arranging 
to leave town with a young girl, 
having the girl's clothes in her 
grip, and had endeavored to in
duce others to go. She had a 
pearing In court today behind 
closed doors, and was remanded 
until Saturday.

s
!Ontario Government Is Study

ing Results of Similar 
Legislation.

Class Legislation of the Worst 
Kind, Said Mr. Dar- 

gavel.

Fatiffu*
tmdaU

Young PFoot
Come in and sec this latest and best Coat 
for Motorists. it's a smart style and 
thoroughly waterproof, also has a new idea 
for buttoning close at the wrists.
$20.00, but well worth it to any auto 
owner.

Attoumto
i

Duty.

CLUBS GET LICENSES UP AGAIN NEXT YEAR I Beat
Dr. Scholl't “Foot Book” Mailed, Free- 

Send For It.
V mng

Wm. Proudfoot's Proposed to In the Meantime Small Retail
ers Will Discuss the 

Bill.

' »Pria a
Abolish Them Was Voted 

Down.
The Schell Mfg. Ce-, Ltd.. 214 King St. 

E„ Toronto, Ont.had never heard any complaint about 
it 3. C. Elliott of Middlesex, how- 
ovor, fought againat the principle of 
giving to some what was not allowed 
for all, and this fired the spirit of the 
Labor member.
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RICE'S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
The Ontario Government has not 

, abandoned its intention of estab- 
i lishing anti-treating legislation. It is 
j quite evident, however, that any mea- 
! sures in thfs 
! pear at this
ticlent time for the serious considera- 

I tion of the problem and the observa- 
; tion of its working oui in other places 
not having yet elapsed. The premier, 
at the session yesterday afternoon, 
committed himself to the expression 

: of a hope of seeing the habit reetrict- 
: ed by législation in the future, but 
the general tenor of the government 
attitude was that the measures al
ready introduced In the form of 
amendments served in an indirect way 
their aim. and that the procedure to
wards* a definite blow at the treating 
system would only follow slow and 
careful thought

The bringing down of the new 
measures late last evening, and the 
appearance of William Proudfoot's 
bill to abolish club licensee in local 
option districts gave a distinctly tem
perance atmosphere to the session 
end aroused discussion on the part of 
all interested.

A query by Mr. Rowell, which hard
ly concealed a slight exultation, pre
cipitated the problem.

"Should we entertain any hope of 
antl-treatlng legislation before the 
house closes?” he asked to the slight 
applause of his followers.

No Hesitation.
"I take It that the question Is ask

ed partly thru curiosity, and we do 
not hesitate to satisfy It," said the 
provincial
“The fact that It was ont mentioned 
in the Mil raises the presumption for 
the moment that it will not be dealt 
with at this session. At the session 
of this house last year It was stated 
here and In the province, that treating 
was one of the great evils of the trade 
which- would be dealt with. Since 
that time we have taken considerable 
pains to come into touch with places 
which either have adopted or are 
seeking to- adopt antl-treatlng laws."

He then went on to say that be had 
no desire to discuss the merits or de
merits of the case, but what had hap
pened here had seemed to have also 
occurred in several states of the 
Union. Four or five of these had ac
tually passed laws and were 
working them out, while others were 
at the -present time considering it,

Moving Slowly.
"The decision we arrived at was, 

that so much was involved that the 
province should move slowly, so that 
a law capable of being thoroly enforc
ed might be reached," he declared.
"That is the trouble now. It is a law 
which is difficult of enforcement, al- 
tho In one state it Is reported to be 
working well."

At this moment the premier rose 
to remark that he hoped, and would 
be a very disappointed man. If his 
hope were never realized, that 
legislation of the kind to do away 
with the treating habit might be pass
ed in the future, under his guidance 1

The amendment of Mr. Proudfoot 
advocated that no licenses be granted 
to any club, association, or society 
within a municipality under the local 
option bylaw. It was, he claimed, a 
measure demanded by the general 
public and worked for the better car
rying out of law and order in any 
such communities. The history of the 
club license system had shown none 
granted before 1906, but of late years 
they had been Increasing greatly.

He quoted instances of these privi
leges In certain parts defeating local 
option fights on several occasions, and 
gave in particular one "glaring case" 
at Burlington Beach, where the mem
bership fee was $5 and the member
ship was, on that account, enormous.
This place was not actually In local 
option territory, but In close proxi
mity, and the Influence was for evil, 
and that continually.

Class Privileges.
Class privilege, he found, was fos

tered by the practice and the prin- have them."
clple was extremely bad to allow a Chairman Col. Hendrie stated that 
favored number in a club to enjoy he had received a small petition from 
drinking rights, while the man on the Newmarket against the cars running 
street was ruled out. There were in on Sunday.
all about 62 of these club licenses in Mr. W- K. McNaught pointed out 
intario todats\ and the number haai that during the present session the 

greatly Increased of late years. committee reported a bill giving per-
Hon. Mr. Hanna stated that the mission for the operation of two other 

member, was making a mistake in city lines on Sunday, 
thinking that the number had increas- Mr. Hellmuth remarked that there 
ed so largely In the last two or three Is practically no one in the city who 

1 he figures he would not dis- now opposes Sunday cars and who 
pule, but the apparent increase was does not believe them~a boon and a 
due to the system under which they necessity.

!T,an.tged' ,T.he suspicion that “It is contrary to the Railway Act," 
88 clu°s held that they Col. Hendrie remarked, “but as Mr.

” the four corners of McNaught has said, we have given 
in him lts establishmenft the power to two civic lines." The
-eekTVeJi.Jr?* uem t0 c°me in and c!au,89 was Passed without further ob- 

a rpflgtered license. Others were jection. 
s-111 coming in, altho many
mût»»1 ard settled their own
^“erswith the local authorities.
But while the number of licenses 
ncreased, it did not provide a fair

additions? ° number of actual

The Bulk Sales Act of W. D. McPher- A AA 414<A Wrong System.
"Cut out these golf club men In 

white pants and fancy openwork 
shirts, who can go out and desecrate 
the Sabbath as much as they like," 
he declared, "while the poor work
ingman, If he gets drunk on the 
street. Is hauled away to the police 
cells. It Is not right and should be 
abolished,"

In the division which followed the 
bill was snowed under by a majority 
of 49.

A challenge was thrown out by the 
premier. In replying to a question by 
one of the opposition members, as to 
whether some financial dealings were 
recorded in the public accounts.

"Is there any doubt about it?" 
queried Sir James, belligerently. 
“Does be imply that the public ac
counts are a falsification?"

The matter did not go any farther, 
however.

son of West Toronto was torn into so 
many shreds by its opponents yester
day forenoon that the legal committee 
of the Ontario Legislature decided to 
throw it out for another year. The de
cision was almost unanimous, Mr. Mc
Pherson and a few other members be
ing the only ones to vote against the 
motion of T. W. McGarry of South 
Renfrew.

The interest In the act seems to have 
risen in yeast-like fashion. When the 
bearing began, the reception room was 
almost filled with business 
Learie, secretary of the Canadian Cred- 
itmen's Association, who was the first 
to speak, offered arguments in support 
of the bill. The act'had already passed 
in Manitoba, he stated, and its opera
tion there proved that

OUR NEW RAIN COATS iæstion will not ap- 
ot the bouse, suf-

are real rain shedders and not imitations. 
We won't handle a rain coat unless the 
maker will guarantee it absolutely, so you 
see how safe it is for you to buy your rain 
coat here. Prices $8,50 to $25,00 each.

:

«
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Cheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO. ?

128 King Street West, Toronto
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SHOWER PROOF COATS no hardship 
could be wrought by it “There are 
more bulk sales consummated in Man
itoba in one month titan there are in 
Ontario in six,” he stated. "Out there 
there are so many opportunities that 
retailers sell out their stock in bulk on 
short notice and leave for 
fields."

THE(T
-

We have a splendid line of Harris Tweeds 
for early spring wear, proofed against a 
shower, but not absolutely watertight. Many 
gentlemen prefer them to a rubber, and they 
sure are a nobby garment for a slip on and 
general all round useful coat. Priced from 
$18,00 to $35,00,

-

■drRATEPAYERS WILL 
HAVE FINAL SAY TORONTO WORLD ^greater

J Condemned the Bill.
E. M. Trowern, of the Retail Mer

chants’ Association, then gave a fiery 
condemnation of the bill. “There are
more than 10,000 retailers in the pro
vince," he stated, “and if they knew 
that legislation of this character was 
being considered, this room wouldn't be 
able to hold the men who would come 
here to oppose It We are not In sym
pathy with any proposal to put a rope 
around the necks of 99 merchants in 
100 to catch one thief. What do we 
care what other

As to What Streets May Be 
, Double-Tracked by Com

pany.

ARE DISTRIBUTING AMONG THEI^ READERS

A LIMITED

FIRST EDITION I
secretary, in replying.

SUNDAY CARS ALLOWED
__ ^ provinces are doing?
Why gfagtfd we follow Saskatchewan?"

Col. Brock said he represented the 
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade 
and" represented the interests of 10,000 
business men who were members of 
the association. "Two weeks agb this 
bill was considered at our meeting in 
London, and there were only two men 

anythin£ ln opposition to It." 
“TV hat about the 40,000 retailers ln 

the province, why didn’t you let them 
have notice of this bill?" asked T W 
McGarry.

*a« pot our place to give them 
notice, said Colonel Brock. “You ap- 
peal to the people thru the press and 
thru the members tn the legislature” 

How About Banka?
H. C. Beck of Hamilton stated 

many and many a time he had gone 
out to wholesalers to collect money for 
the retail grocers so that they would 
be able to oppose legislation at Ot- 
tawa. He told of a case in Hamilton 

merchant sold out his 
,n t™11' and skipped to the Unit-

àsnsyv001 ***** hia debts to
^ "How about the banks?" asked G. H 

fDon t they make loans and 

“Well, the

T

Toronto and York Radial Co. 
Given Additional 

Powers.OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

OF

The ratepayers of the city and not 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board will settle the question as to 
what streets will be used Uy the To
ronto and York Radial Railway Com
pany ln connecting up Its three lines 
by a loop, attd whether or not that 
portion of the Metropolitan line with
in the city limits will be double-track-

■

Comer Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 

Ï. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
Store open till 10 P. M. Saturday nights.
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Businessthat

ed.
This provision was the feature of

the amendments added to the railway 
company's bill by the railway commit
tee of the legislature yesterday. The 
original bill asked for practically un
limited powers, with the sole provision 
that the city's interests were to be* 
protected by the railway boar». J 

Powers Company Asked For.
To enter Into an agreement to con

struct double tracks on Yonge street, 
from Woodlawn avenue to the city 
limits.

To link up the Metropolitan line 
with the Lake Shore line and the 
Kingston road line.

To Issue bonds to the amount of 
$30,000 a mile single track, instead of 
$20,000 mile single track, as authorized 
under the original charter.

To operate cars on Sundaj-.
They Are Needed.

On explanation by I. K. Hellmuth. 
K.C., the third request was granted 
unconditionally and the right to run 
cars on Sunday, which The World has 
for years favored, was favorably re
garded and after much discussion 
passed almost unanimously.

“The company is not pressing for 
the clause providing for Sunday cars," 
said Mr. Hellmuth. “The people along 
the line are clamoring for Sunday cars. 
Four miles of the track are ln the 
city. It seems unreasonable that a 
portion of the people should not have 
Sunday cars when the rest of them

J- obr ■By SEYMOUR EATON
li

DUTY-FREE WOOL 
SEEE ASSURED

WHAT TEE BOOK CONTAINS: This new 
book contains one hundred separate lessons, 
each arranged for self-study; lessons in busi
ness arithmetic, in banking, in business paper; 
a complete court in double entry book-keep
ing; lessons in correspondence and how to 
conduct business meetings; partnerships, 
stock companies, bonds and mortgages ; les
sons in everything required by the beginner 
in business, and hundreds of hints and sug
gestions for every office-worker.

PRESIDENT AGAIN 
. FOR FIFTH TE RM

some

tion to the bill arose thru personTfricI 
Learle^tWeCn Mr* Trowern and Mr.

"Oh, no, oh, no. don't 
tested a number of 
committee.

l Arthur VanKoughnet Will 
Preside Over Centre und 

South Toronto Tories.

Senate Will Also Accept Pro
vision Opening Way For 

Free Sugar.

say that," pro
members of the

T Class Legislation.
J. R Dargavel of Leeds said that he 

stood for the sentiments and feelings 
Of the great majority of small retail 

Ontario- He considered that
worst k'ind^r n^aT, lc8dslation Of the 
woret kind, and claimed that a farmer
could sell his stock and abscond just as 

\merChant" H= then stated 
tnentit1Jitb^,fV passed, men who had no 
capita! whatever would be able ”o 
start in business and that the whole
salers would grant them any credit that

e,d f°r" "If 1 had had fair op
position in my business," he said “i 
would be worth a hundred thousand
Swmu tSTuKM™
T„ZX‘‘ ,ll,ed U1 w,,h “
.t,1?16 v!Bain C!aU8c ln the bUl states 
that when a bulk sale is made, thl 
purchaser shall secure a statement of
fv dC!>t? 0t thC vend°r which sing
ly amount to more than $50 .and that 
unless th:s is lone, the sale is illegal 

The bill will probably come up again 
next year and in the meantime th» small retailers wi, be gireTa^hance 
sure.XPI"eSS thCir opinion on the mea-

TERM INALS AT HALIFAX THEN COMES PRUNING

Other Schedules of Tariff Bill 
Will Undergo Some 

Changes.

This New Volume Contains Complete the 
Original

Short Cuts in Figures
Some Criticism of I. C. R. 

Plans Made—Three Weeks* 
Adjournment. h

iAt the annual meeting of the Centre 
and South Toronto Conservative Club 
last night In 
Hlmcoo street the reports of the exe
cutive officers shewed that the club 
was In an

—Thûsenîte'Iauimd11# 10—1fÇan.Presa) 
Wilson and th^neT£7,7'
fairly we„ d,„ned today"«7 a^T 
meeting of the Derr,» ..arter another 
the finance committee3"1 C °r
senate committee wi iaeree ,Brief,y- the 
view o, the president ,1° a£cpPt the to free wXnd 1 l,thf houe». aa
the free-it,-three-«Mrs »,,LhUSar'. with
ft will exercise Uh rlghbut
”er« STMs

house toward* the tariff refoVm d th~

Not for Sale by Booksellers 
Anywhere.

their club rooms on

exceedingly prosperous 
condition, and lmd made considerable 
progress during the year Just closed.

The president, Arthur VanKoughnet, 
was re-elected. T. W. 1Clouse was 

Thomas E. 
The vice-presl- 

_ _ J- EU G. Cornell,
T. Percy Galt, K.C., Charles Spanner, 
W. J. Purse, E. D. Kalrbalrn and F. 
W. Humphrey. The patrons are: Hon 
J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., A. Claude Mac- 
doneli, M.P., Edmund Bristol, M.P., 
George Gooderham, M.LA., and E W 
J. Owens. M.LA. The directors "are:" 
S. W. Bums, T. V. Geering, E. A 
Burns, Lionel Godson, E. E. Wallace 
W. MacMillan and Dr. 
honoroary presidents 
Hook, M. II. Irish, J. Norris, 
Thompson and W. II. Price.

The annual address of President 
VanKoughnet. which dealt with the 
political questions of the day as well 
ns with the affairs of the club 
most interesting.

elected secretary and 
Chapman treasurer, 
dents eletced are: The publisher’s price is $1.50. For Twelve 

Coupons from The World and 77c the book Is 
yours. If by mail add 7c for postage. See cou
pon on another page.

77cSILVER WEDDING.

s&ffii is ’sssas «teas 
tft&z-ïæs s;6, îÆvlS
and the happy couple were the residents 
of a number of beautiful glftsC'PlentS 
Marie Wright played the wedding"

Work of Pruning Starts.
Changes wdl be made In manv seh» "
'es- .however, the work having been 

’j" th a consideration of th» first schedule in the bill. Some of the 
changés tegarded as necessary by the 
senate leaders may be carried over to the 
house and put Into the bill In the Demo- 
ciatlc caucus still in progress there.

sen111? leaders reserve the full 
tight to make changes after the bill 
readies the senate, when they consider 
them necessary to make the tariff revi
sion more equitable and scientific.

The decision to stand wfth the nresi- „ -
dent upon the wool and sugar tariff issues Th N° Complaints,
has brought the various forces of I>emo- „ Tlle.e were two clubs todav the cratl,- control Into practical unity, *", Çalt and Caledon Clubs, respective . 
Claimed. JShouid the president and the !y- which were situated in looL?*» ,'e"

rnlttee will lend Its support to the same W^h ^ fishlnS organization, and program. ^ IO 3ame from the locality about it which onlv
The fjghtr**galm?t S2 'ZK however %». had T^comVto

Sff SSSS: a-nTseve^r S" th,« ^îchTowed
in the house arc appealing to the Demo- changeKotiw no, Pressing need for a 
< ratio senators for support in the fight chanFe- So it was In Dumfries, whence 
to retain some duty. The Democratic P° comPla-nt had come, altho it had

end cation "affaer^appHcatlon

wo.)d and ti,er "otherPrDemTOroticUUr1fr thlt^ome hadWh!ehafdly »a,r to state

S«t debaiZo*htuttten JZSSSTLSSS ^ ^ ™ 
on the bill. This <leIiberatcPprogress has and Particular conditions which If 
raised the hopes of the wool and sugar ways decided. Moreover, the malorttv 
Interests that ythev may be able to or- of these were diffprpnt in mi 1 ^ Kanlze sufficient strength to change the l 1 in not drawing
bill tn the caucus, so that IwlHpaJs he lhC‘r memhcrs'>iP from the 
house with at least a small duty on 
wool, and without the provision to make 
sugar flee in 1916.

GET BUSY TODAY
Mi«s

march.were Clip the CouponTrom THE WORLD today and 
other each day untihyou have twelve. Make every 
da\ add up in work, in study, in saving1.

Present Coupons at The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, or at the 
Branch Office,
Hamilton.

Sivcrs. The 
are: Thomas 

J. E.
an-

Tired and Weak
Nerves Exhausted

had

was

LAWN BOWLING IN GALT. "
15 Main Street Blast,GALT, April 10.—(Special).—The an

nua! meeting of the Imperial Bowling 
t.lub showed a good season and gratify- 
-ng prospects. Officers elected: Hon 
president, Robert Scott and A (I. Gour- 
Ifty: president, hr. Deans: vice-presi
dent. Richard Weir; secretary, tv. 
Glennie: assistant
Ames; Treasurer, 
ground

The feelings of fatigue and languor j modern life, whether in 
which overcome so many people at or social world, 
this season of the year tell of the 
hausted condition of the nerves.

It is impossible to keep up the ac
tion of the heart and the vitality of 
the nerves when the blood is thin and
watery, and this is why nearly every- Such treatment Is necessary be- 
body needs tonic treatment in the tfause diseases of the nerves do not 
spring. right themselves. As nerve force rung

Some of the symptoms are restless- ^1* thednfc««rv yStM,-^ 10 
ness, purposeless activity, insomnia, food Dr nutrition from the
absent-mindedness, tired gait, lack of nii»* in Nerve Food sup-
ambition and enthusiasm, headache ents required1 andA-estn^s^ealtif1"6111" 
and neuralgic pains, dyspepsia and v,q, ed and j-estores health.
feelings of languor and depression. „ A little patience is necessary’ In

treating diseases of the nerves, and
Monotony of work and mental over- -rest helps to restore strength. You | i

strain or worry sap the nerVous eys- can be sure of lasting beneficial results W 
tem, as does also the strenuousness of when you use yv

Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food l

the business

liex-
obliged to seek tiie1 assfs’tanee**of'such 
concentrated foods as Dr. Chase’s

I'»0od to regtorc vitality to the 
tired and Womout

the
secretary,

Frank H. Chappie;
------  committee/ J. a. Mclrvlne

(chairman), R. Welt and -T. Stauffer. 
The Imperial Club will -play home and 
home games with as many Western 
Ontario clubs as the season will per
mit. The proposal to unite this with 
the Galt Bowling Club, the original 
organization, has fallen, thru.

Bert floor
will
be ty

nerves. HAMILTON HOTELS.

$1,000
REWARD

HOTEL ROYAL «

l>“wïîîi most era.
trail, located. S3 and op per da,.

American plaa.
<r omy

clear
«dît;

I’or information that will lead 
lO the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Di*
*nse, Blood Poison, G/nito Urinary 
I roubles, and Chronic or Spec»' l§* 
vomplaints that cannot be curcd/f\ 
.l,riie_ Ontario Medical Institute, 1 * 

onge Street, Toronto.* I■El
JUNK FOR QUEEN’S ATHLETES.

^2hHeIps for®
Afflicted t

AUTHORS * cox E.
... ^Jte"j,acturer. F4
USCÇHU^CH ST ESTMraifcl
or ILaral*«"" cnarrlled.
or irrite Toronto Ofttcr.

. He felt that it would be safe to 
leave the matter ln ttie hands of the 
department the policy of which

KINGSTON, Aiprii 10.—(Special). — 
Queen's convocation will take place 

on April 30. All Qpeen’s men who fig
ured in football, ihockey and assault-at- 
arms will be presented with gold med
als. Those who won championships 

ill be awarded crests and shields also. 
The Intercollt-R-ate Soccer team, which 
won the championship last year, will 
suffer, as Foster. Pilkey, Fisher and 
Bissonette will praduate.

WM Papd
to issue a club license within a local 
option locality only under rare circ
umstances.

George Pattinson of South Waterloo 
took up the discussion by claiming 
that, the club at Galt was conducted 
very carefully and well, and that he

C. JIWIDOW GETS DAMAGES

Mrs. Dora Finlman was granted $600 
damages by Mr. Justice Britton at the 
non-jury asaize court yesterday in her 
suit against Ell Golden for breach of 
promise.

I ■
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all (dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

I Limited, Toronto. MuutU, visit 
I Call
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